
Bake
Bake some gingerbread children and 

decorate each one differently. Remember that 
Jesus loves you just as you are and has given 
you a special role to serve in his big story! You 
could decorate biscuits for friends or family 
members and give them with this message. 

 Draw
Make a poster or a collage of Jesus with a 

group of children. You could cut out pictures of 
children from magazine or catalogues or print 
from the internet. Write some of the words from 
the Bible verses from today’s session on your 
poster.

Play
Can you write and perform a play about 

one of the stories in this session? If you can’t 
find any ‘actors’, you could gather some small 
objects from around your house. Then stick 
self-adhesive ‘googly eyes’ on to each object 
to transform them into people – one object for 
every character in the story. 

Complete
Print the attached sheet ‘All About Me’ and 

fill it in. Stick it up somewhere you will see it 
regularly.

Investigate
Research any other children in the Bible. 

What are their stories? 

Serve
Think of one thing that you are really good 

at. How can use that skill to serve someone else 
this week? 

 Write
Write a quiz for your family. Include some 

really difficult questions!
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I’VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO SERVE! 

 7 Matthew 18:1-6; 19:13-15

 Draw
Make a poster or a collage of Jesus 

with a group of children. You could cut 
out pictures of children from magazine or 
catalogues or print from the internet. Write 
some of the words from the Bible verses from 
today’s session on your poster.

KIDS ALIVE ONLINE
https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/kidsalive
Kids Alive! The UK’s only weekly Christian comic – is filled with jokes, competitions, 
Bible-based cartoons and much more… and is now available to read online!

Play
Can you write and perform a play about 

one of the stories in this session? If you 
can’t find any ‘actors’, you could gather some 
small objects from around your house. Then 
stick self-adhesive ‘googly eyes’ on to each 
object to transform them into people – one 
object for every character in the story. 

Investigate
Research any other children in the Bible. 

What are their stories? 

 Write
Write a quiz for your family. Include some 

really difficult questions!

Bake
Bake some gingerbread children and 

decorate each one differently. Remember 
that Jesus loves you just as you are and has 
given you a special role to serve in his big story! 
You could decorate biscuits for friends or family 
members and give them with this message. 

Serve
Think of one thing that you are really 

good at. How can use that skill to serve 
someone else this week? 

Here are some ideas and activities you could do on your ownHere are some ideas and activities you could do on your own

Complete
Print the attached sheet ‘All About Me’ 

and fill it in. Stick it up somewhere you 
will see it regularly.

https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/kidsalive
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My friends are:
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In:

I like to watch:

COLOUR:

FOOD:

ANIMAL:

BOOKS:

What God
says about me

Ways
I can
help

others

Ways I can
serve God:

I am good at:
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